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The long-awaited first cookbook from the creator and host of the Internetâ€™s most popular baking

show, Nerdy Nummies: a collection of Rosanna Pansinoâ€™s all-time favorite geeky recipes as well

as sensational new recipes exclusive to this book.The Nerdy Nummies Cookbook is quirky,

charming, and fun, featuring the recipes behind Rosanna Pansinoâ€™s celebrated, one-of-a-kind

creations, as well as beautiful, mouthwatering photographs throughout. It is the perfect companion

that youâ€™ll turn to whenever you want to whip up a delicious treat and be entertained all at once.

And best of all, these treats are as simple as they are fun to make! No need for costly tools or

baking classes to create these marvelous delights yourself. The Nerdy Nummies Cookbook

combines two things Rosanna loves: geek culture and baking. Her fondness for video games,

science fiction, math, comics, and lots of other things considered â€œnerdyâ€• have inspired every

recipe in this book. Youâ€™ll find the recipes for many beloved fan favorites from the show, such as

Apple Pi Pie, the Chocolate Chip Smart Cookie, and Volcano Cake; as well as many new geeky

recipes, such as Dinosaur Fossil Cake, Moon Phase Macarons, and the Periodic Table of

Cupcakes. The Nerdy Nummies Cookbook showcases Rosannaâ€™s most original and popular

creations, and each recipe includes easy-to-follow photo instructions and a stunning shot of the

finished treat in all its geeky glory: a delicious confection sure to please the geek in all of us!
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For those of you who are familiar with Rosanna Pansino's Youtube Channel, Nerdy Nummies,

you're pretty much getting what you've seen online in print form. This is not necessarily a bad thing,



because this book is really beautiful and easy to follow - the photos are vibrant, the instructions are

laid out well, and the desserts really look awesome. The book really revolves around 16 core

recipes - apple pie, butter cake, pound cake, white cake, red velvet cake, rich chocolate cake, New

York Cheesecake, cinnamon rolls, brownies, macarons, chocolate chip cookies, cream cheese

sugar cookies, vanilla almond sugar cookies, lemon sugar cookies, royal icing, and marshmallow

fondant. Food items you will need aside from these basic recipes include rice krispie treats,

buttercream frosting, premade cookies (such as Oreos, graham crackers, Lorna Doone shortbread),

and candy. Lots and lots of candy. An asinine amount of candy even.The recipes themselves are

easy to follow and to make - it's really the decorating that is hard. This is not a beginner decorator

book for kids - many of the creations will require time, patience, and a very steady hand to execute

correctly. If you haven't used a piping bag before, there is a ton of piping to do! Some of the recipes

also require special equipment such as Petri Dishes (for the Petri Dish Jello), flasks (for the HP &

Mana Potions), candy molds (such as the Rupee shaped or HP candy bars) and plenty of very

specific cookie cutters. While you can use the templates on her website nerdynummiescookbook.c

om, let's be honest, it will take twice as long to cut each cookie out - you will need to buy the cookie

cutters to make these projects.

Another 5 star review! Hopefully this helps you know a bit more what you're getting. If you donâ€™t

know anything about this book, youâ€™ll want to check out the Nerdy Nummies YouTube channel,

where she has videos of how to make all of these recipes. The cookbook is simply another

convenient format for people that want fast access to some of her more popular recipes.INTO:Nerdy

Nummies is the first book created by 'Ro' off of the youtube channel Nerdy Nummies where she

makes nerdy style things to eat or drink like from video games, or outer space. Her show has even

featured the past CEO of Nintendo and Neil deGrasse Tyson, which is pretty fun.THE

SECOTIONS:-To start, thereâ€™s a list of everything you may end up needing. You should probably

just get these as needed.-Immediately after that there is a basics section where Ro shows how she

makes most of the basic desserts. The 3 Iâ€™ve made so far have been phenomenal, (brownies,

chocolate cake, pound cake). You do want to make sure youâ€™re using quality ingredients for

things like flour and coco, youâ€™ll taste them in the end. This section makes the book worth it,

itâ€™s so hard to find a cook book that consistently has good recipes if you donâ€™t have a good

recommendation.-After this she gets into more complicated recipes in a few sections such as Math

and Science, and Fantasy desserts. These can go from mixing a few ingredients to a bit

complicated so chose wisely.-The final sections are things like acknowledgments, conversion



charts, resource guide, cutout templates, and an Index. The final page is a bit about the author.
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